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ITS Newsletter Archives 

Information Technology Services’ series of monthly emails to all employees aimed at improving communications 
with campus about tips, information, technology updates and services offered in ITS. 

 

 

IT Partnership Highlight: Best Buy After Dark Esports Event  
 

 

  

 

The enthusiasm for esports in Central Minnesota is growing. 
Over 300 local community members, primarily middle-school 
through college-age students, participated in St. Cloud State 
University's esports event at Best Buy on January 21st. 
Attendees enjoyed networking, gaming, virtual reality, prizes 
and lots of food. We thank Best Buy for their partnership in 
hosting the event and for bringing Microsoft and Meta 
experts onsite. We also thank our team and campus 
partners who assisted in marketing and running the event, 
and Campus Recreation for running a shuttle bus between 
Atwood and Best Buy. 
 
We are excited to continue marketing our institution's 
esports opportunities to the larger community. Watch for 
details about our next Best Buy After Dark event, anticipated 
later this spring semester.  

   

IT Security Tip: Love Your Computer 
 

 

  

 

February is the month of love, and we encourage you to love 
your computer with proper cleaning, maintenance and 
removal of unnecessary files to free up storage space. Give 
your Windows or Mac system what it really wants for 
Valentines Day - software updates. 
 
A little extra care and attention will leave your computer 
more functional and secure... and loved. 

 

  

IT Modernization Highlights 
 

 

https://www.stcloudstate.edu/its/about/newsletter.aspx
https://stcloudstate.smugmug.com/frame/slideshow?key=jS6jRS&speed=3&transition=fade&autoStart=1&captions=0&navigation=0&playButton=0&randomize=0&transitionSpeed=2&clickable=1
https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=cd7b5d9bbb14fb4919d9c6a58c70b016ce4af29a84a97cbf7856da33038c465aad6f0749c2084b3a8e94471b8eb42e9ce21f660a611360ea
https://www.wikihow.com/Clean-a-Laptop
https://www.hp.com/us-en/shop/tech-takes/10-essential-computer-maintenance-tips
https://services.stcloudstate.edu/TDClient/1919/Portal/KB/ArticleDet?ID=136654
https://services.stcloudstate.edu/TDClient/1919/Portal/KB/ArticleDet?ID=118144


  

 

Computer Registration System Updates 
 
IT oversees the systems and processes that allow people to 
access St. Cloud State University's institutional resources 
through our networks. We have recently made strategic 
investments to modernize key systems associated with 
connecting devices, which is essential to mitigate risk while 
improving our campus community's experience while using 
our network.  
 
Zoom Phones 
 
St. Cloud State is implementing a modern phone 
solution, Zoom Phone, that brings more value to the campus 
community, reduces technical and security risk, and creates 
a financially sustainable phone system model. 
 
The Zoom Phone service is replacing outdated equipment 
and software that is no longer supported by the vendor. In 
addition to technical challenges and related business risks, 
maintaining an antiquated system was increasingly costly. 

   

Changes to the Qualtrics Interface 
 

 

  

 

To improve the customer experience, including easier 
collaboration and sharing, Qualtrics has redesigned their 
Library user interface. Qualtrics encourages users to take 
this opportunity to clean up and organize their libraries. If 
you are a Qualtrics user, consider learning more about these 
changes and cleaning up your library on the Qualtrics 
support page. 
 
Contact St. Cloud State's Assessment Office for questions. 

   

Did You Know: US Presidents and Technology 
 

 

  

 

Celebrate President's Day this month by learning about the 
first computers and digital communications in the White 
House! 

 

  

  

Trouble viewing pictures in this email? Learn more about automatic picture downloads. 

https://www.stcloudstate.edu/its/services/media/zoom.aspx#Zoom-Phone-System-Transition-2022-2023
https://www.qualtrics.com/support/survey-platform/account-library/library-overview/#LibraryOrganizations
https://www.qualtrics.com/support/survey-platform/account-library/library-overview/#LibraryOrganizations
mailto:assessment@stcloudstate.edu?subject=
https://www.whitehousehistory.org/computers-at-the-white-house
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/blog/2014/12/06/day-history-one-small-step-president-one-huge-leap-digital-communications-white-hous#:%7E:text=Summary%3A,communications%20at%20the%20White%20House
https://services.stcloudstate.edu/TDClient/1919/Portal/KB/ArticleDet?ID=138308
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